Part 5.A
Elizabeth C. Fleming’s
Letters
from Kasauli, India;
E. McClung Fleming
Born on May 29, 1909
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1907. Four Generations: (Aunt) Betty Fleming Smith; Elizabeth
Cole Fleming; Julia Alvord Cole; Myrtilla Alvord. Bay View,
Michigan

1913. Mac Fleming, 4 years old
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Elizabeth C. Fleming’s Pregnancy
with Poppy (E. McClung Fle ming) on May 29, 1909,
in Kasauli, India

DJ’s descriptor on Elizabeth’s bundled packet of letters.

[While this is Landor, the Hill Stations were remote, lush with vegetation, and much, much
cooler than the plains.]
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DJ and the men have stayed in Lahore while the women and children escaped to hill
stations. During the 1909 monsoon season, a pregnant Elizabeth and daughter [Aunt] Betty
stayed in a house called “Viedebandt” in Kasauli, India. Kasauli is a one- mile direct climb from
the plains and is difficult do get to. It can take as long as a day and a half from Lahore, if the
trains are not cooperative. Part of the upward climb can be made by horse. DJ writes every day
and Elizabeth can cable him when she goes into labor. Here is a description of DJ’s commute
from his May 20, 1909, letter to the Coles:
I had a delightful thirty six hours with my dear little family last Saturday and
Sunday. You old Indian travelers will be interested in times perhaps. [John and
Julia Cole visited the Flemings on a trip around the world; they were in Lahore for
Christmas and New Year’s.) I left at 2 pm Friday, to arrive at Kalka at 2:30 am, two
hours late. After a nap I started up the hill on horseback at 6:30 am. I felt awfully
mortified because all day Saturday I was terribly sleepy. I think we are always
underslept down here in the heat, so when the relief comes, we drink it in from ever y
pore. But Sunday was a piffa day—delightful in nature and in our hearts. I left at 6
pm Sunday eve, took a train at 10:00 pm and arrived at Lahore at 7:00 am Monda y
morning. So we are pretty close.
And here is an account of that same commute written by Elizabeth on May 16, 1909: “His
train leaving Lahore at two o'clock had not arrived at Kalka until 12:30 midnight. Then he
waited until 4 a.m. & took a horse uphill. It was a long trip and unbroken rest [?]. So of course
there had to be lots of sleep first and the day was sultry, so he did not get really rested before
Sunday morning.”
[Today, Google maps reports that the trip is 14.2 miles and is 41 minutes by car in light traffic.]
[In her letters, Elizabeth sometimes calls my grandfather Johnson, sometimes Dan, and
sometimes DJ. I refer to him as DJ in my DePaul University thesis, but we kids called him
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Father D. We called Elizabeth, Mother E. Elizabeth often drew little illustrations in her letters,
particularly in the first years. See: http://betsykittle.com/ wp-content/uploads/2013/10/ ECFPart5.pdf]
April 15, 1909
DJ to the Coles:
There is a good Civil Surgeon here—many have spoken well of him. We will have him
come someday. With him, & a nurse and Dr. Bose in the house we are hoping the best can be
done for dear old Liezchen. [Liebchen (German) means “sweetheart,” “beloved”)

Viedebandt, Kasauli
April 20, 1909
Dearest Parents,
Before Johnson went down we had a Civil Surgeon, Col. Julian, came down to get acquainted
and feel an interest in me. He is very gentlemanly and fine, and seemed thoroughgoing and very
skillful. He said I was alright but would make another call after two weeks. Although there was
not the slightest need of calling him, Johnson did not like to go down without making
connections with him. He is to be here all the season.
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I wish Johnson did not feel it so
important that I have company all the time. I
am doing nicely thus far with darling Betty
& a good ayah [nanny] and semper and
Kaneyah [their cook] & a chankidor [guard?]
on the place. [All the servants are faithful
and good to me.]

Dhobis—Washerman

Crazy dude with hookah,
Water carrier
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May 13, 1909
"Viedebandt" Kasauli
Dearest Father & Mother,
Let me explain that that melancholy streak I had after you left, was really due to a physical
condition which was corrected by diet. It is not uncommon in such cases. I am beautifully well
these days and feel that I am having the luxurious time of my life, with no responsibility—just
lazy. I grow more & more in love with this dear place. I must take pictures of the Cottage.
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May 27, 1909 [Post Card]
Dear Mrs. Cole
For a week my valise has been packed to start at
E's call. When I reflect on the eternal significance
of it all, it seems unreal for me to be away down
here, so far from her.

I believe God must

mercifully blunt us, or we cd [could] not have it
as it is—good word—cheerful & thankful—
comes every day. We are all well in Lahore.
Punkas are swinging & the summer pull is on.
Lovingly,
DJF
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May 29, 1909, E. McClung Fleming was born.
June 1, 1909
Dear Father & Mother Cole:
I am sure you are looking forward to this letter with great eagerness, & it is a pleasure to
write it sitting here beside Elizabeth in her airy chamber. The little fellow is having his bath in
the next room, and we can hear his voice now & then. [Aunt] Betty’s cheery voice is heard
enthusiastically talking to the ayah out under the trees about the apricot “golies” or balls she is
gathering. Dr. Bose is in the next room planning the further meals of the day with the Khan….

Elizabeth feels that every day has been planned most fortunately for her. The nurse
arrived on Friday coming just in the nick of time. She went to work at once and lost no time in
getting acquainted with where things were, and in preparing.
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It was none too soon for on Saturday morning it became pretty clear that we were to have
another May child. They telegraphed for me, but as I had to wait until 2 pm before I c’ld even
start, Elizabeth’s great hour had come before I arrived. At Kalka Elizabeth had a telegram
alerting me, telling me of the great news that a son had been born at four o’clock. It was
midnight when I got the telegram, and I started up the hill at once arriving about three o’clock, to
find all peaceful & quiet.

The Baby is much larger than Betty, larger frame and firmly built. He weighs just nine
pounds and measures 20 inches. They say he is going to look like his father. We have wondered
whether his hair has a
little auburn tinge to it,
but this may be our
imagination,

for

the

scalp below is still red.
We asked Betty what
the color of his hair is,
and

she

without

answered
hesitation

“bare tal”—very red.
He has fat cheeks and a
double chin just like E’s. I took several pictures of him this morning and you can soon see how
much he differs from every other child ever was.
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This room is very satisfactory for a sick chamber. It is convenient—opening on the
veranda dining room & bed room, where nurse sleeps with the baby. Beyond there is Betty’s
bed room; the ayah devotes herself to Betty sleeping at night on the floor. Off this room is also a
little hall containing the stairway. This serves as a special room for E’s trunk & medicines etc
for the occasion. All the carpets

The nurse’s ideas are almost as sensible as Elizabeth can have. She will even walk the
floor and talk to him, but lets him have big naps in the easy chair, or in his snug little crib on the
veranda. Then the first he has been well used to fresh air, never having his head covered; this is
an immense comfort to Elizabeth who always felt Betty was too much insulated during the first
few months.
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Our cable was sent about 9:30 am Sunday morning. Your cable came Monday morning,
and we were very glad to know that you were so soon rejoicing with us. We wondered whether
both of you were in New York, & whether you found it hard to interpret our cable & to send
yours. You may not have had the code book with you.

Thursday: All still goes well. We have no anxieties. The Doctor—Col Julian, had been
most kind, careful and faithful. Did we tell you the young man’s name is Edward McClung?
We have hardly decided what we will call him day by day.
We are sending you some lectures that may interest you as you know so many of our
friends out here. I have some lovely walks with Betty.
Much love, Johnson
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